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■■■■ Situation Update, Dec. 17th – Ratcliffe confirmation of foreign interference

hands Trump justification to SEIZE ballots, voting machines

There is an incredible dynamic unfolding today as the deep state is pressuring DNI

Ratcliffe to try to delay the foreign

interference report that’s due this Friday (the 18th).

■Fauci says 85% of Americans will need to be vaccinated against COVID-19 for the U.S. to reach ‘herd immunity’ –

https://t.co/xgPjoY6noa

■Experts slam the use of infrared forehead-scanning thermometers to screen for

Covid-19 as ‘unreliable, inaccurate and ineffective’ – https://t.co/zpE4U0VAQT

■Candace Owens Calls Dr Fauci, Bill Gates & Big Pharma ‘Evil" - “Dr. Fauci is evil. Bill Gates is evil. The pharmaceutical

industry is wrought with corruption and pure evil” Owens wrote to her 2.8

million followers. Owens previously vowed that she will “under no circumstances” take any coronavirus vaccine, “Ever. No

matter what,” she wrote back in April. https://t.co/jpl5AyPYiD

■Office of the DNI DELAYS the foreign interference report – Tweets

Amanda Schoch, ODNI

Director of Strategic Communications: “This afternoon the DNI was notified by career intelligence officials that the

Intelligence Community will not meet the December 18 deadline, set by Executive Order and Congress…”

“to submit the IC’s classified assessment on foreign threats

to the 2020 U.S. elections. The IC has received relevant reporting since the election and a number of agencies have not 

finished coordinating on the product.”
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“The DNI is committed to providing this report to our customers expeditiously.” 

 

■CBS correspondent Catherine Herridge

reported Wednesday that DNI John Ratcliffe told CBS “that there was foreign election interference by China, #Iran, and

Russia in November of this year.” – https://t.co/DTQCuamWVL

CBS Reporter: What did Ratcliffe say about election fraud and interference?

Catherine Herridge:

Well DNI Ratcliffe leads the 17 intelligence agencies and he has access to the most highly classified information that is held

by the US government.And he told CBS News that there was foreign interference by China, Iran, and Russia in November of

this year and he is anticipating

a public report on those findings in January.

■Trump Lawyer Jenna Ellis: ‘We’re Gonna Fight Regardless of What Happens’ in January – https://t.co/4YdULeTmbM

President Donald Trump’s attorney Jenna Ellis said the president’s legal team will continue to contest the results of

the election even after Congress counts and validates the Electoral College vote. We’re gonna fight regardless of what

happens come January 6, and I hope that we do rectify the correct results of this election.”

■Owners of SolarWinds Have Links to Obama, the Clintons, China,

Hong Kong and the US Election Process – https://t.co/IHBdzVdUfS

Per our research, the owners of SolarWinds are related to the Clintons and companies that verify elections in the US.

■Dominion Lobbyists Paid McConnell Thousands Before He Crushed Election Integrity Bills,

Ignored Election Contests – https://t.co/pUNAy8yRRv

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) quashed two election integrity bills in July last year after receiving

thousands in donations from Dominion lobbyists.

In July, McConnell blocked two bills, one that would provide

$775 million to “bolster election security,” along with requiring a physical paper trail of every single ballot cast in the country,

and a second that would mandate political candidates, their staff members, and their families, to notify the FBI if any foreign

government offered
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to assist them.

■Detroit Is Trying to Get Sidney Powell Fined, Banned from Court, and Referred to the Bar for Filing the ‘Kraken’ –

https://t.co/KKKZ2D7Hgw

The City of Detroit wants Sidney Powell and her self-styled “Kraken” team to face sanctions for “frivolously undermining

‘People’s faith in the democratic process and their trust in our government.’”

The Motor City’s motion asks a federal judge to fine the lawyers, ban them from practicing in the Eastern District in Michigan

and refer them to the Wolverine State’s bar for grievance proceedings.

■RAND TO THE RESCUE: Second Senator Leans Toward Objecting to Electoral College Certification –

https://t.co/nsJ6SOe0Mt

It is during this time that objections can be filed but any objection must be endorsed by at least one US Senator and one US

Representative.

If an objection

is registered properly, the joint session will be recessed, and each chamber will meet separately to debate and vote on the

objection. A simple majority can uphold the objection, nullifying the electoral votes for the state in question.

■Byrne: Operation Snowglobe

https://t.co/m1hQnocDEF Founder and former CEO, Patrick Byrne was interviewed by Ann Vandersteel on Monday and he

told her, “I know what’s in the Durham Report and I’m gonna say it here: I bribed Hillary Clinton with $18 million. I facilitated

a bribe for Hillary Clinton on

January 14th, 2016, right here in this town [DC]. On behalf of the FBI, I – they came to me around December 1st, 2015, they

told me Hillary had accepted a bribe from Turkey for $20 million.”

PATRICK BYRNE: They told me that I would be working for a group in New York; FBI agents

who had authorization to set Hillary Clinton up in a sting. They asked me to facilitate a bribe for her. An $18 million bribe

from another government.

The bagman from that other government, I was to befriend and I was to get that person 10 minutes alone in a room with

Hillary

Clinton. I did. On January 14th, 2016, Hillary Clinton was in this town and she accepted an $18 million bribe. Attorney

General William Barr knows this – Durham – this is what’s behind it all. I facilitated a bribe and she took a second bribe for

$18 million and I worked with the

FBI as I did that. They’re deeply involved with this. They came to me three days later and told me I had to forget about it and 

forget that it ever happened.
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That way, Barack Obama’s gonna manage Hillary Clinton for the 8 years she’s President and then, she’s gonna step down,

and Michelle’s gonna run. And Patrick, that’s the plan.’

That came out of the lips of a Federal Agent. It was confirmed to me this spring, the Durham Investig has located – that plan

was called Operation Snowglobe. That was Brennan and Obama’s name for it. A snowglobe.

[M.Adams]
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